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Please help make beautiful music!!
If you can hum a tune or sing a song we need your help in our choir!  If you play guitar,
banjo, drums, flute or can play chopsticks on a piano please come and help us with our
music program.  Everybody loves the music at our masses!!

Call the Parish office at 815-653-2561 if you can help.



Respect Life Ministry News
by Edie Hemmeter

“The President is gravely wrong to continue to seek every possible avenue to facilitate
abortion, instead of using his power to increase support and care to mothers in challenging
situations” said Archbishop William Lori of Baltimore, chair of the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops Committee on Pro-Life Activities on October 25th.  “This single-minded
extremism must end, and we implore President Biden to recognize the humanity in
preborn children and the genuine life-giving care needed by women in this country.”

What is disheartening is that despite the fact that nearly 2 in 3 Americans support public
funding for pregnancy centers, many of which offer free or discounted pregnancy tests,
ultrasounds, and other care to women in need, both Google and Yelp have decided to
implement the “fake clinic” framing touted by Democrats such as Sen. Elizabeth Warren.
To  appease “pro-choice” abortion activists, Google and Yelp have both agreed to stifle
search engine results for crisis pregnancy clinics such as our local Focus Women’s Center
and 1st Way Life Center.  These clinics need your support.  If you’d like to help, call Judy at
1st Way Life Center at 815-385-2999.

Other ways to volunteer:

● Food preparation monthly for mother’s support group meetings
● Bi-monthly prayer group
● Cleaning windows
● Hand out and post fliers
● Facebook posting and website blogging
● Volunteer with clients
● Bilingual in Spanish volunteers are especially needed

https://thefederalist.com/2022/08/23/poll-nearly-2-in-3-americans-support-public-funding-for-pregnancy-clinics-democrats-want-to-shut-down/


Someone You
Should Know

by Carol Blaschak

Odette Conroy is EVERYWHERE at
Christ the King Church!  You will find
her walking up and down the aisle at
the 10�00 Sunday mass, checking to
see who will be needing help with
communion at their seats, or making
sure the gifts are ready for
presentation for the Offertory, or
bringing Communion to those in the
choir loft.  She can also be found in a
classroom or her office where she is
Religious Education Coordinator for
children aged kindergarten through
8th grade.

With the help of the other teachers, the children in Religious Education are learning what it
means to be a Christian, the importance of their Catholic Church and the rituals and
sacraments of First Communion and Confirmation.

In 2020, Odette was nominated a “Woman of Inspiration” for the Diocese of Rockford.

Odette came from Manila, Philippines in 1993.  She has a strong background in her Catholic
religion because of her maternal grandmother and family faith.  She joined Christ the King
in 2018. Thank you Odette for sharing your gifts on your journey of faith at Christ the King.



The Weiskopf family participating in a life chain in Palatine the weekend of
October 9th



A BIG THANK YOU to the Pastoral Council and the
Knights of Columbus, along with Rene Kleinhanzl,
for the successful Family Fest on Sunday, September
25th.  In spite of the rainy day, everyone enjoyed
gathering in classrooms for food and eating with
friends.

The  highlight of the day was the Living Rosary held
in the church with approximately 40 people praying
for those impacted by suicide.  The Knights also
brought to the church the St. Joseph Icon.



SAINT NICHOLAS FEAST DAY IS

DECEMBER 6TH.  WHO IS HE?

The true story of Santa Claus begins

with Nicholas, who was born during

the third century in the village of

Patara on the southern coast of

Turkey.  His wealthy parents, who

raised him to be a devout Christian,

died while Nicholas was a young boy.

Nicholas put Jesus' words to "sell what

you own and give the money to the

poor," into action by helping the

needy, the sick, and the suffering.  He devoted his life to serving God and was made Bishop

of Myra while a young man.  Bishop Nicholas became known for his generosity to those in

need, his love for children, and his care for sailors and ships.  Many stories have been told

of St. Nicholas' life.  The most famous story about St. Nicholas tells the custom of hanging

up stockings for presents.  It goes like this:  There was a poor man who had three

daughters. The man was so poor that he did not have enough money for a dowry, so his

daughters could not get married.  (A dowry is a sum of money paid to the bridegroom by

the bride's parents on the wedding day.)  One night, Nicholas secretly dropped a bag of gold

down the chimney and into the house.  This meant that the oldest daughter was then able

to be married.  The bag fell into a stocking that had been hung by the fire to dry!  This was

repeated with the second daughter.  Determined to discover the person who had given him

the money, the father secretly hid by the fire until he caught Nicholas helping.  Nicholas

pleaded with the man to not tell anyone because he did not want to bring attention to

himself.  Soon though, the news got out and when anyone received a secret gift, it was

thought that maybe it was from Nicholas.  This led to the custom of children hanging

stockings or putting out shoes, hoping for gifts from Saint Nicholas.  Many countries,

especially those in Europe, celebrate St. Nicholas' Day on December 6th.  In the early

United States, St. Nicholas' name was 'Kris Kringle' (from the Christkind).  Later, Dutch

settlers in the USA brought their stories of St. Nicholas with them and Kris Kringle and St

Nicholas became 'Sinterklaas', or as we now say, 'Santa Claus'!



Deacon Dave’s Words
to Inspire…

THE PROMISE

Out of the chaotic darkness and sweeping wind
that covered the abyss and the waters, when
the earth was without form or shape, God’s
creative love brought all reality into being, a
divine ordering. Angels rebelled, fell from
heaven like lightning. Humans disobeyed, were
banished from the garden. The mystery of sin
came into being, enmeshing all, introducing
darkness and the shadow of death. Yet,
surpassing and overpowering it all came the

certain hope given by God. That all would be well, everything would be set right by One
who would be sent…The Promise.

Planted in the heart of every human being was a yearning, a longing, for the fulfillment of
this promise. A dissatisfaction, a restlessness with the way things were and a hope for
satisfaction and rest in the way things could be. One people in particular were chosen by
God to fear him, to revere him, as the one true God. And among this people, some
individuals in particular were chosen by God to reveal him, his purpose, his ways, by divine
inspiration: the prophets. Some were chosen by God to prophesy, to keep alive and
growing, the hope in “The Promise,” that one day the Promised One would come.

So in the Advent season look to the prophets, in the Old Testament readings, to experience
the longing. With no experience of the longing, experience of the coming is diminished.
The Church knows this, so has given us a season to experience the longing, the yearning –
Advent. To better experience the joy of Christmas in our hearts, we must first experience
the longing in our hearts. “The days are coming, says the Lord, when I will fulfill the
promise…” we hear from Jeremiah. Let it be our intent to wait, with a sure and certain
hope, for the One who is to be sent, the Promised One. In this way learning to prepare and
dispose ourselves for the gracious action of the Spirit within us. “But this I call to mind, and
therefore I have hope: The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases, his mercies never come
to an end; they are new every morning; great is your faithfulness. ‘The Lord is my portion,’
says my soul, ‘therefore I will hope in him.’ The Lord is good to those who wait for him, to
the soul that seeks him. It is good that one should wait quietly for the salvation of the Lord.
It is good…to sit alone in silence…” (Lamentations 3�21-28).
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